BURGUM
Phone Number: ________________________

CHURCHILL
Phone Number: ________________________

DINAN
Phone Number: ________________________
Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Continue East on 12th Ave. N. just beyond College St.
Turn left into the Burgum Hall parking loop

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Burgum: T Lot

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Continue East on 12th Ave. N. until 18th St. N.
Turn left on 18th St. N.
Turn right on Centennial Blvd.
Continue East on Centennial Blvd. for 6 blocks.
Churchill will be on the right side of the road.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Churchill: ICF & RE

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 19th Ave. N. (Exit 67)
Continue east on 19th Ave to University Dr.
Turn right on University Dr. N.
Turn right into the bus loop
Dinan will be in front of you.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Dinan: AD/MU
JOHNSON
Phone Number: _______________________

REED
Phone Number: _______________________

STOCKBRIDGE
Phone Number: _______________________
Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Continue East on 12th until Albrecht Blvd.
Turn left onto Albrecht Blvd.
Johnson will be two blocks past the roundabout on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Reed/Johnson: R

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 19th Ave. N. (Exit 67)
Continue East on 19th Ave.
Turn right on to University Dr. N.
Continue south on University Drive until 15th Ave. N.
Turn right on to 15th Ave. N.
Take the second left into a driving loop (just past 14th St. N.)
Reed/Johnson will be on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Reed/Johnson: R

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Continue East on 12th until Albrecht Blvd.
Turn left onto Albrecht Blvd.
Continue South on University Drive until Centennial Blvd.
Turn Right on to Centennial Blvd.
Take your immediate next Right (College St.) and this road will lead you directly into the Stockbridge Hall Parking Lot.
Once in the Parking Lot, Stockbridge Hall will be on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Stockbridge: RE
Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Turn left on to Bolley Dr.
Thompson Hall will be at the end of Bolley Drive on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Thompson: HR

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 19th Ave. N. (Exit 67)
Continue East on 19th Ave. N. until 18th St. N.
Turn right on to 18th St. N.
Turn left on to 15th Ave. N.
Continue east on 15th Ave. N. until you reach the unloading zone for Sevrinson Hall.
Sevrinson Hall will be on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Sevrinson: R

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 19th Ave. N. (Exit 67)
Continue East on 19th Ave. N. until 18th St. N.
Turn right on to 18th St. N.
Turn left on to 15th Ave. N.
Continue east on 15th Ave. N. until you reach the unloading zone for Seim Hall.
Seim Hall will be on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Seim: R
Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 12th Ave. N. (Exit 66)
Turn left on Bolley Dr.
Pavek is at the end of Bolley Dr.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Pavek: HR

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: MLLC: FA

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots: Cater: HR & FA
SOUTH WEIBLE

Phone Number: ______________________

NISKANEN HALL

Phone Number: ______________________
Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

Exit east on 19th Ave. N. (Exit 67)
Turn right on to University Dr. N.
Turn right on to 15th Ave. N.
Take the first left on to 14th St. N.
Continue south on 14th St N. until you reach the unloading zone for South Weible.
South Weible will be on your right.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
South Weible: RE

Write your phone number on the front of the Hall Name Sheet, and place it on the driver’s side dash in order to help those assisting with traffic control.

From the North or South (I-29):
Exit east on 19th Ave N (exit 67)
Continue East on 19th Ave until University Dr. N.
Turn right on to University Dr. N.
Niskanen will be the second LEFT turn off of University Dr. N. into a parking lot.

From the East or West (I-94):
Exit north on to I-29 North (Exit 349B)
Follow the directions above.

We encourage students/families to park in the following lots:
Niskanen: UVS